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BEFORE READING 

1 Match the words with the pictures.

2 The story happens in 1872. How do people move from country to country?





He hasn’t got a wife or children, 
but he has got a French servant 
-  Passepartout.

Mr Phileas Fogg is an English 
gentlem an. He lives in London.

Fogg goes to his club every 
day.

He eats at his club at 12 o'clock. In the 
afternoon he reads there. In the evening 
he eats there again. Then he talks with 
his friends, and at midnight he goes 
home.

gentleman a man from a rich family 
who does not need to work

servant a person who works for 
someone rich

Passepartout /'piespa:,tu:/

club a place where gentlemen moot
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But one evening, Fogg sees 
something interesting in The 

Times.

I ’assepartout is happy. He wants a quiet 
job.

y
gets u/p 
breakfast

to oLw.b 
goes 
borne

: / 1 I lie dub Fogg’s friends talk.
Bl'lini gentleman th ief can 't go far,’ says Ralph.

/Il 11 trains and ships, today’s detectives move fast.’ 
|uI thieves can move fast too,' Flanagan says.

ixptnsive ship you use a ship to go across the detective a special policeman 
water



O f )

Today you can go round the world in 
eighty days,’ says Fogg.

'I’m leaving tonight,’ answers 
Fogg. ‘Perhaps I can’t do it, 
Stuart. But then I pay you 

£ 2 0 , 0 0 0 . ’

‘Do it, and 1 pay you £20,000,’ says 
Stuart.

The train for 
France leaves 
before nine in the 
evening. Fogg 
must be back in 
London by 21st 
December.

Fogg gives £20,000 in a bag to his servant. ‘We’re 
leaving for France.’ he says. Passepartout isn’t very 
happy.



When their ship arrives in Suez, an English detective -  
Mr Fix -  is waiting. He’s looking for the gentleman 
thief.

passport a book with your name and 
photograph; you take it with you when 
you visit different countries

They go to 
France. Then 
11 icy take a train 
I () Italy, and a 
ship to Port 
S aid  in Egypt.

V isits I he

l i r l  office.

Mr Fix sees him there. ‘It’s the gentleman thief!' he 
thinks. ‘I must tell London.’



2 Match the names with the jobs and the pictures.

Phileas Fogg —  detective

Passepartout ^-gentlem an

Stuart gentleman

Fix servant

READING CHECK

1 Are these sentences true or false?
Tick the boxes.

a Phileas Fogg has got children, 

b Passepartout wants a quiet job. 

c Fogg takes £50,000 from the Bank of England, 

d He wants to go round the world in 80 days, 

e He leaves London on 21st December, 

f He gives £20,000 to his servant, 

g Passepartout is happy to go round the world, 

h Fix is in Egypt when Fogg arrives there.



W O RD W O RK

Match the sentences with the words from Chapter 1.

a Phileas Fogg is a . . .  

b You can use this to go across the sea. 

c A . . .  takes money and other things from people, 

d Sherlock Holmes is a famous . . . .  

e A small 'book’ that you need to go from one 

country to another country, 

f  Passepartout is Phileas Fogg's . . . .  

g Fogg wants to go around the . . .  in eighty days, 

h A special building with a lot of money in it. 

i Fogg usually eats here, 

j Fogg is going . . .  the world.

* bank 

around 

C thief 

f  servant 

passport 

detective 

ship 

<£ world 

-gentleman 

club

88  WHAT

does Detective Fix do in the next chapter? 
late the sentences with the best words.

talks to . . .

g tim t

i , London. 

LfiVPl

foag

Fogg ^Passepartout the Bank

to a shop home to the airport

phones writes to goes to

leaves visits stays in

stays with stops forgets



Fix looks at 
Passepartout. 

‘Where are you going?’ he asks. 
‘Around the world,’ says 
Passepartout. ‘But right now 
I need some new shirts.’

Fix takes him to a shop and leaves him 
there.

Then he sends a telegram  to 
London.

- J Later he gets on the ship for Bombay 
with Fogg and Passepartout.

telegram a very short letter that you 
send very quickly



Ill is 20th October. They 
all arrive in Bombay 
-  two days early.
At 4.30 in the 
afternoon, Fogg and 
I’assepartout leave the 

I hip. They want to get 
ii train across India to 

B Calcutta. It leaves at 
I 8 o’clock.

First Fogg goes to the passport 
office. Then he eats at the 
station.

VISITORS MUST 
REMOVE 

THEIR SHOES

l . i l

I lii priests get angry. They take his shoes and Passepartout runs away.

B S P 1" on and off trains temple some people go here to pray priest a man who works in a temple

9



‘We must help that 
woman!’ says Fogg.

In Kholby, Passepartout 
gets some new shoes. 
He also finds an 
elephant to take them 
to Allahabad.

Fogg and Passepartout get on the 
train, but Fix stays in Bombay.
He is waiting for a telegram from 
London.

After three days the train stops. The 
railway from kholby In Allahabad
isn't ready.

Some men are bu ild in g  the railway. 
But there are SO kilometres without 
a railway between kholby and 
Allahabad.

They stop near a temple in the village of Pillaji. 
The old Indian prince is dead. 11 is young wife, 
the princess, must die with him in a big fire.

rullwny a train moves on this elephant a very big animal with a princess the wife of a prince
long nose

build to make something like a fire this is red and hot, and it burns
house or a railway prince the most important man in a

little country
10



The priests start the fire. Through the 
smoke Fogg sees something beautiful. 
The prince stands up and takes the 
princess out of the fire.

The prince and the princess 
come nearer. Fogg sees that 
the man is not the prince. It 
is Passepartout in the prince’s 
clothes.
‘Quickly! Let’s go!’ says 
Passepartout to Fogg, quietly.

Suddenly the priests see the prince’s body on the fire. They see that the 
man in the prince’s clothes is not the prince, and they become angry.

fogg, Passepartout and the princess leave very quickly on the elephant.

t'liithni people wear these

11



READING CHECK 

1 Put these sentences in the correct order. Number them 1-6.

a Passepartout and Fogg get on a train, 

b Passepartout, Fogg and Fix get on a ship, 

c Passepartout gets new shoes and finds an elephant, 

d Passepartout goes to a temple and loses his shoes, 

e Passepartout helps a young woman, 

f  Passepartout and Fix speak.

2 Complete the table
to find the elephant’s name.

□ u

□ I

□ N

□ 0

□ I

□ o o

1 2 3 4 5 6

K

WORD WORK

Find the words for these pictures in the wordsquare.

A E P Q R V P C P R

E L E P H A N T R X

L X T E M P L E 1 D

E M G R 0 R Y T N C

G S T A T 1 0 N C L

R 0 F 1 R E E F E 0

A l A L L R S P U S TVS L W W T J B S H
V/
M Z K A P R 1 N C E

C 1 0 Y V D 1 L C S

12



GUESS WHAT

l What happens next? Join the words to make sentences about the next chapter.

1 Fogg a see Passepartout's 
shoes again

f in Hong Kong.

2 Fogg, Passepartout 
and the Princess

b slowly falls 
in love

g in Calcutta.

3 Passepartout 
and Fogg

c have a drink 
together

h with the 
princess.

4 Fogg and 
Passepartout

d leave the 
elephant

i on a ship going 
to Hong Kong.

5 Fix and
Passepartout

e take the princess 
to a friend

j in Hong Kong.

Write out the sentences.
1 't 000 siowi  ̂ falls ivy love wi+h +he princess.



Fogg buys some European clothes for the 
princess. ‘What a beautiful woman!’ he 
thinks.

On the train going to Calcutta, she speaks 
for the first time. ‘My nam e’s Mrs Aouda. 
Thank you for helping me! But I don’t 
know what to do now. I can never go 
home!’

‘We can take you to Hong 
Kong,’ Fogg says.
‘Thank you,’ says Mrs 
Aouda.
‘I have a cousin there.’

buy to give money for something cousin the son (or daughter) of your
father’s (or mother's) brother (or 
sister)

14



At Calcutta station a 
policeman stops them, lie 
takes them to see a judge. 
Mrs Aouda goes too.

Fix is in Calcutta. (Detectives must 
move fast to find gentlemen thieves.) 
He’s waiting in court, but Fogg and his 
friends don't see him.

W hy are we here?’
'For breaking the rules in a
temple,’ says the judge.

‘In Pillaji?’ asks Fogg.
‘No! In Bombay!’ says the judge. And he 
puts Passepartout’s shoes on the table.

U flf l u person who says when court a judge works here
H llintliliip  Is right or wrong

breaking the rules doing the things 
that people must not do

15



‘You must go to prison for this,’ says the judge. But Fogg gives two 
thousand pounds to the court and they’re free again.

They get onto the 
ship for Hong Kong. 
Fix follows them, 
but Passepartout sees 
him.
‘Perhaps he’s a 
detective,’ he thinks. 
‘Perhaps he’s working 
for Mr Stuart from the 
Gentleman’s Club in 
London.’

In Hong Kong, 
Mrs Aouda 
learns that 
her cousin 
now lives 
in Holland. 
‘Come with 
us to Europe,’ 
Fogg says.

prison a place where people must free not in prison 
stay when they do something wrong

follow to go after someone



Passepartout goes to sleep on the table. 
‘Now he can’t tell Fogg about the 
Carnatic,’ thinks Fix. 'It leaves tonight 
-  but without Fogg!’

Passepartout wants to buy three tickets on the 
Carnatic. It leaves for Yokohama, in Japan, the 
next morning. But at the ticket office he learns 
t hat it’s leaving early -  that evening.

Passepartout meets Fix 
near the ticket office. 
‘Come for a drink,’ says 
Fix.

Fix tells Passepartout, ‘I 
11 link your Mr Fogg is a 
gentleman thief and I want 
In arrest him.'
I ’assepartout doesn’t want 
11» help Fix, but the detective 
buys drink after drink.

.111 n«t to take someone to court or 
In prison

17



READING CHECK 

Choose the correct pictures.

a Fogg gives 

the princess . . .

b Who meets them 

at Calcutta station?

c In Calcutta 

they nearly go to

d The ship to Japan 

leaves on . . .

e Who doesn’t want 

Fogg to get the Carnatic?

18



WORD WORK

Find the words. They are all in Chapter 3.

I  Wrtle the words from Activity 1 in the sentences.

H i  I ogg pays £2000 not to go to .. ,p r . l.'?Q'F>.. .

I  It Mrs Aouda’s .......................  lives in Holland.

I  o f ix ............... s Fogg to Calcutta.

H i  I egg doesn’t  see Fix in t h e .........................

•  f ix wants t o ..........................  Fogg.

Jl SS WHAT

linl happens in the next chapter?
1 1 ho boxes.

nsepartout goes to Japan on the Carnatic.

i:t: goes lo Japan on the Carnatic.

< makes friends with Passepartout.

goes In Japan with Fogg.

impart out works in a Japanese hotel.

i m i find Passepartout in Japan.

him they get a ship to England.

Yes No

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

□ □

19



Later Passepartout 
w akes up. He goes onto 

the Carnatic and the ship leaves, but 
Fogg and Mrs Aouda aren’t with him.

Next morning Fogg and Mrs 
Aouda go to get on the Carnatic. 

But it isn’t there.

Fix arrives. ‘The Carnatic’s on 
its way to Japan,’ he says. And 
the next ship to Yokohama 
leaves next week.’

‘Where’s Passepartout?’ asks Mrs 
Aouda.
‘I don't know,’ says Fogg. ‘But we 
must go on without him. We must 
find another ship!’

wake up to stop sleeping on its way going

20



Fogg finds a small ship -  the 
Tankadere -  to go to Shanghai. 
There they can get a big ship to 
Yokohama.
'( an I go with you?’ asks Fix.
'()f course,’ Fogg answers.

The Tankadere travels through 
storms...

...and at last arrives near Shanghai.

Suddenly they see a big ship in front of them. It’s on its 
way to Yokohama. ‘Signal to that ship,’ says Fogg.

li iiwi’i to go storm a lot of rain and very bad signal to talk from ship to ship
weather

21



Passepartout arrives in Yokohama, but he has no money. He leaves the 
Carnatic and tinds work in Mr Batulcar’s circus. ‘I can go to America with 
the circus,’ he thinks.

Leaving for Am erica

tomorrow!

Fogg, Mrs Aouda and Fix get on the 
big ship and a week later they arrive 
in Japan.

The Carnatic is in Yokohama. 
Fogg and Mrs Aouda go 
onto the Carnatic. They iind 
Passepartout’s name in the book 
oi' passengers’ names, but they 
can’t find Passepartout.

circus an exciting show passenger someone who travels on
a ship or train

22



I heir ship leaves for San 
I i ancisco in a few hours 
Before they leave, Fogg 
goes to the circus.

Passepartout sees him there. ‘Mr Fogg!’ he 
says happily.

I'ogg wants to take Passepartout 
iVii 11 him. But first he must pay 
,h liatulcar.

At 6 o’clock in the evening Fogg, 
Passepartout and Mrs Aouda 
go onto the American ship. Fix 
follows them.

■ I  tn lilyn money fo r  som eth ing

23



READING CHECK

Use the words in the balloons to write sentences about Chapter 4.

a Passepartout .

b Fogg, Mrs Aouda and F ix .......................................................

c Passepartout....................................................................

d Fogg.........................................................

e Passepartout.........................................

f Fogg, Mrs Aouda, Passepartout and Fix

24



d They get a train to New York. □

2 Write the words from Activity 1 in the sentences.

I u Passepartout y/Q ^B S, M.p. and goes onto the Carnatic.

b Fogg, Fix and Mrs Aouda.................. to China on a small ship.

c There are b a d  as they go from India to China.

d They to a big ship.

a Mr Batulcar has a ...................

f  Fogg..................Mr Batulcar some money.

K Passepartout's name is on the list o f .................. on the Carnatic.

QUESS WHAT

What happens in the next chapter? Tick three boxes.

n l ix arrests Fogg. □  c Passepartout fights some Indians. □

25



‘I’m sorry about 
Hong Kong,’ 

says Passepartout. ‘I don’t 
usually drink much, b u t . . .’

Later Passepartout sees Fix on the ship.
‘My master isn’t a gentleman thief,’ he says.

Fogg and Mrs 
Aouda meet Fix 
in the street. ‘I am 
travelling to Europe 
now. Can we travel 
together?’ he asks. 
‘Of course,’ 
answers Fogg.

‘Listen,’ says Fix. ‘I 
now have papers 
from London to 
arrest Mr Fogg. But 
I can’t stop him 
now. It must be in 
England. When we 
get th e re . . . ’

papers letters, usually from an 
important person

They arrive in San 
Francisco in the morning. 
The New York train leaves 
that evening.

26



Then they start fighting. One 
man wants to fight Fogg but Fix 
stands in front of him and stops 
him.

Passepartout finds it all very strange 
\S<Mr Fix is helping us now!’ he
11 links.

I R X L t r i  1U 1N

■ M IN  when a number of people shout to say loudly and angrily 
I In talk about something

fight to hit someone again and again

They walk into a meeting, 
'(’amerlield for judge!’ shout the 
1 icople on the left. 'Mandiboy for 
judge!’ shout the people on the right.

u n i e r f i e l d l  \ \ j 1 1

4 (.(tmerfiejh {§P ĵ It

A?

\ M a n d i b o :

P f m ]
I

u T f

27



They cross one old bridge very fast and it falls into the river behind them.

Then some Sioux Indians arrive. 
They kill some passengers. 
Passepartout fights th em ...

fall to go down suddenly river water that 
country In a long

. . .  but they take him and ride away 
with him.

moves through the ride to go on a horse 
line

28



He finds him and brings him back. But they 
must wait until evening, until the next train to 
New York.

Soon they
arrive in

f
—

Omaha. 
There they 
take a train
to New York.

They arrive in New York 45 minutes late! 
Their ship -  the China -  is on its way to 
Liverpool.

something soft, cold and white sledge something for travelling on 
snow

sail this uses wind to help something 
move

29



b e a d in g  c h e c k

Choose the right words to finish the sentences.

On the ship to America . . .
1 □  Mrs Aouda talks to Fix.
2 □  Fogg sees Fix.
3 0  Passepartout talks to Fix.

Fix wants to arrest Fogg . . .
1 □  in San Francisco.
2 □  in London.
3 □  in New York.

In San Francisco they have problems
1 □  at the passport office.
2 □  with Fix.
3 □  at a street meeting.

The Sioux Indians . . .
1 D  stop the train.
2 □  take some passengers away.
3 □  take Passepartout away.

At Kearney station . . .
1 D  Fix finds Passepartout.
2 □  Fogg looks for Passepartout.
3 □  they get a train to New York.

WORD WORK

Complete the puzzle. Find the secret word.

+

T

When they arrive in New York . ..
1 □  they get a ship to England.
2 □  they are late for the ship.
3 □  they travel by sledge.

30



GUESS WHAT

What happens in the next chapter? Tick the boxes.
a The next day they get a ship to . . .

1 □  England. 2 □  China,

b In Liverpool Fix takes Fogg to . . .

i(E ft  ID 0} 

litIB

I I I the station. 2 □  prison.

When Fogg arrives in London he thinks it is . . .  

1 □

Who wins £20,000?

1 □ 2 □

Who does Mrs Aouda marry? 

1 □ 2 □

3 □  France.

3 □

3 □

3 □  a restaurant.

31



|  The next morning, Fogg, Mrs
  Aouda, Passepartout and Fix

leave on a small ship -  the Henrietta -

Later, Fogg gives the sailors 
money, and they agree to go 
to Liverpool -  not to France.

The sailors lock the 
captain in his room.

The Henrietta is in the middle of the Atlantic 
and there’s no coal. ‘Burn all the wood on the 
ship!' says Fogg.

lock to close with a key

captain the most important sailor 
on a ship

coal it is black; people use it to 
the fire that moves old ships and 
trains

wood the hard part of a tree

sailor a man who works on a ship 

agree to say ‘yes’

32



T he ship arrives in Queenstown -  in the 
south of Ireland -  and there’s no more 
wood on it.

IT \ doesn’t arrest Fogg in Queenstown.
I le's waiting for them to arrive in England.

Queenstown

They get on a train and travel 
to Dublin. There they get a 
fast ship to Liverpool.



In prison Fogg 
looks at his diary.

In Liverpool Fix arrests Fogg at last, and takes him to 
prison.

At two o’clock he looks at his 
watch. ‘There’s time to go to 
London on a fast train and 
to be at my club by 8.45 this 
evening,’ he thinks.

At half past three, Fix arrives, 
with Mrs Aouda and Passepartout.

diary a book where you write about 
what happens every day

34



Then Fogg, Mrs Aouda and Passepartout run to 
Liverpool station. They get a fast train to London

l lie train arrives at ten minutes to nine. Fogg is 
live minutes late for his meeting with Stuart.

iMinch to hit with your closed hand

35



Fogg doesn’t want to get to his club late, so he 
goes home with Mrs Aouda and Passepartout.

Around the world in 
eighty days and live 
minutes -  he’s the 
loser! He has only 
£20,000 in the bank 
and he must give it 
all to Stuart.

i ’m sorry for 
bringing you here, 
to a poor m an’s 
home,’ he says to 
Mrs Aouda the 
next morning. 
‘Will you marry 
me?’ asks Mrs 
Aouda.
‘Yes,’ says Fogg.

poor not rich marry to make someone your
husband or wife

36



That afternoon Fogg tells 
Passepartout. ‘I want to marry 
Mrs Aouda tomorrow, the 23rd 
December. Can you speak to the 
people at Marylebone church  
about it?’

Soon Passepartout returns. 
‘Today’s the 21st December. When 
you travel east around the world 
you get an extra day. You aren’t 
late for your meeting at the Club 
after all, but you must run .’

AI a quarter to nine Fogg 
filters his club. ‘I win,’ he 
0tiys to Stuart. ‘Where’s my 
CdO.OOO?’

Next Monday Fogg -  the world-traveller -  
marries Mrs Aouda. Fle’s a very happy man.

Mmylnbone nui:Iibon church Christian people go here 
to pray

37



READING CHECK

Put these sentences in the correct order. Number them 1-9.

Fix uses a \  \  to arrest Fogg.

b HH The sailors use a to lock the captain’s door.

c DU Fogg, his friends, and Fix get on a iA in New York.

d □  Fogg gives some f j  to the sailors because he wants to go to England.

I I They can't get to England because there isn’t any

f  □  Fogg marries

g □  Passepartout finds the correct date when he goes to the

h □  Fogg enters his club at

I I Fogg looks in his and sees the wrong date.

38



WORD WORK

Match the words with the pictures.

to marry

to nunch

church

IUESS WHAT

liat happens after the story ends? 
swer these questions.

Are Fogg and Mrs Aouda happy?
Does Passepartout stay and work for them? 
What happens to Detective Fix?
Does Fogg ever travel again?

39



Project A

Postcards from Fix

t Read this postcard from Fix to his wife.

 .—.— — —    —|
Dear M abel,

H ere  we a re  in Pa ris  On th e  -front o-f 
th is  postcard  ^ou can  see a p ic tu re  o-f 
K/otre Dame. X  like Drench onion soup 
Drench w ine is ver^ good, too W e ’re  
leaving ton igh t -for X ta l^  t ra in .

Perhaps X  can  w r ite  again  -from Xtal\). 

Love,

P i x

40



with punctuation.

l)(ja r  Mabel H ere we a re  

L  l+alvj O n the f ro n t  of 

this postcard v|Ou can  see a 

p icture  of the Colosseum X  

I like  I t a l ia n  spaghetti X ta lia n  

vi/me is ver^ good too W ere 

leaving tonight fo r  Suez, b^ 

|h ip  Perhaps X  can  w rite  

I n g a m  fro m  Egv,pt Love f ix

•oar M ab e l,

to another postcard that Fix sends to Mabel
ur in the story. Use the postcards above to help you.



Project B

LWerpo
z o r x lo n
a n c e

SamFranc isc)

BrazilH aw aii

A u s tra l ia
/

C a p e t o w n
B aenoy Airer

TRAVEL
1 Draw Fogg’s route around the world on the map.
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. t y e w  _ Y o r k , . .+ h  e  U £> A .1.9. .leo irn  Ayyyerico in  E n g lis h
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3 Plan your w orld trip . Go east. Use an atlas.

ROUTE
■from Lorydon +o Par id

TRANSPORT
,b\) ira in  and boa+
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GRAMMAR CHECK 

Linkers: and, but, and or

and links two parts of a sentence with the same idea.

They take a train to Italy and a ship to Egypt.

but links two parts of a sentence with different ideas.

He visits the temple, but he doesn't take o ff his shoes. 

or links another possibility.

Would you like to come with us or would you like to stay here?

Write longer sentences using and, but, or o r  and the sentences in the box.

I ix stays in Bombay. at midnight lie gucs Iiuittt. he runs away from the temple, 

he takes him to prison. he must pay Stuart £20,000. Fogg doesn’t  see him. 

is he too poor? the detective buys lots of drinks. Fix can't arrest him.

a In the evening Fogg eats at his club . . £v f. .6 o id n ig h +  h e  .0 0 6 5  hQ irhe .

b The priests take Passepartout’s shoes................................................................................

c Fogg and Passepartout get on the train to Calcutta .........................................................

d Fogg must be back in London by 21st December..............................................................

e In Calcutta Fix is in c o u r t.....................................................................................................

f Passepartout doesn't want to help F ix,...............................................................................

g Fogg must be in England.......................................................................................................

h In Liverpool Fix arrests Fogg................................................................................................

1 Does Mrs Aouda want to marry Fogg..................................................................................



Prepositions of time

Prepositions of time tell you when something happens. Study the boxes.

GRAMMAR CHECK

at in on

12 o'clock 

ha lf past ten 

8.15 p.m. 

night

midnight /  midday

1810

October

the morning /  afternoon /  

evening

two minutes /  one h o u r...

Sunday 

25th October 

the 14th o f June

2 W rite at, in, o r on.

a O n. 11th November e ........ 1856

b  midnight f .......December 1872

c  Thursday morning g ......... a quarter past eight

d ....... 6.30 a.m. h ........ the afternoon

3 Complete the sentences w ith  at, in, o r on.

a Fogg goes around the world ..LYT. 1872.

b Fogg leaves London October.

c Fie eats at his c lu b   12 o'clock.

d Mr Fix sees Fogg in Egypt the 9th of October.

e The Carnatic leaves Hong Kong the evening.

f  Fogg and Mrs Aouda want to get on the s h ip  the morning.

g Their ship leaves fo r San Francisco a few hours.

h  six o’c lo ck  the evening they all go to the American ship.

i They arrive in San Francisco the morning.

j  The New York train leaves the evening.

k Fogg wants to marry Mrs Aouda the 23rd of December.



Present Simple: affirmative and negative

To make most Present Simple affirmative verbs we use infinitive without to.

Today’s detectives move fast. I need some new shirts.

With he/she/it we add - s  or -es .

Phileas Fogg lives in London. He goes to his club every day.

To make most Present Simple verbs negative we use don’t (do not) + infinitive 
without to.

They don’t  go by plane. We don’t know where the ship is.

With he/she/it we use doesn’t (does not) + infinitive without to.

He doesn't take o ff his shoes. She doesn't get into the fire.

4 Head Fix’s report about Phileas Fogg. Rewrite the sentences changing the verbs 
Irom affirmative to negative, or negative to affirmative.

a . Fogg is  th e  g e n t le m a n  th ie f.

b. H e w o rk s  a t  a  G e n tle m a n ’s Club in  L ondon .

c. Fogg d o e s n ’t  lik e  e a t in g  a t  h is  club.

d. P a s s e p a r to u t  co m es f ro m  E n g lan d .

e. Fogg d o e s n ’t  r e a d  The  T im es.

f. Fogg a n d  P a s s e p a r to u t  w a n t  to  go a ro u n d  th e  w o rld  in  6 0  days.

g. T h ey  d o n ’t  lik e  tr a v e ll in g  b y  sh ip .

h . P a s s e p a r to u t  w a n ts  to  m a r r y  M rs  A ouda .

GRAMMAR CHECK

a Vp 0 Q isvy  + + h e  0 e v o f  ler>f\oiv\ . th ie f . . .  

I  ........................................................



GRAMMAR CHECK
Indefinite pronouns: people, things and places

We use these instead of nouns.

people things places

someone 

no one 

everyone

something

nothing

everything

somewhere

nowhere

everywhere

Fogg sees something interesting in The Times, (an interesting thing, but we don’t 
know what)

Fix follows them everywhere, (to all the places they go)

No one sees Passepartout in the fire, (not one person)

5 Complete the sentences with an indefinite pronoun from the box.

someone _sometfrtrrg" somewhere no one nothing 

nowhere everyone everything everywhere

a Mrs Aouda is buying ..■?.P!ryT.?.t!?.|y7'.0. new.

b Passepartout i s .....................................on the Carnatic when

Fogg looks fo r him.

c Fix wants to a r re s t.................................... in Egypt.

d Passepartout must b e ...................................in Yokohama.

e There i s ..................................... in the ticket office so I can’t

buy a ticket.

f  What different things do you need? Flave you got

...................................in your bag?

g They lo o k .................................... on the ship for Passepartout.

h ...................................on the Henrietta helps Fogg because of his money.

i Fogg can d o .................................... when he goes to prison.
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GRAMMAR CHECK

Prepositions of movement

Prepositions of movement tell us how something moves.

r P h

through

onto 

across 

off f

over

6 Complete the story of the train ride from San Francisco to New York.

They go a) . tP .  the station and get b ) .................. the train in the evening. The train

goes c )  an old bridge. The bridge falls down d ) ................... the river. Some

Indians ride e)  the train. Passepartout gets f)  the tra in to fight

and the Indians take him away. Fogg, Mrs Aouda, and Fix get off the train at the next 

station. Fogg walks to find Passepartout. Fix finds a sledge with sails and they travel

g)  the snow with i t  In Omaha they take a train h) .................New York.

How do Fogg, Passepartout, and Mrs Aouda travel to Allahabad? Look at the map 
and complete the text with the correct prepositions from the Grammar Check box.

Fogg, Passepartout, and the princess climb a) ,9'CstP. the elephant quickly. The

elephant walks away from Kholby and goes b) .......................some trees. Then il walks

i | ............. a big river. Near Allahabad they go d) ......................... a beautiful temple

llul they don’t stop, they want to get e ) .....................Allahabad quickly, I he olophanl

v.ilks f) .......................the railway and g)  Allahabad. They all got

h)  the elephant outside a hotel.



GRAMMAR CHECK

Present Continuous for future

We can use the Present Continuous to talk about definite future plans.

We form the Present Continuous with the verb be + -ing .

+ 'We're leaving for France,’ Fogg tells Passepartout 

-  'We aren't going to France,' Fogg tells the sailors.

#  'Are you going around the world?’ Yes, I am.

Complete the conversation with the Present Continuous form of the verbs 
in brackets.

( ^ )  a) ..V /®  (we / leaving) for France this evening.

For France! How b)   (we / get) there?

( w )  By train. Then in France c) ............................................ (we / take) another train

to Italy.

O )  Around the world! Oh, no! Why f)

Because I need your help!

I I )  Oh! Where g) ..................

(we / stay) in Italy?

(we / visit) Cairo?

(we / go) to America?

(we / arrive) in London on 21st December and 

(I / go) to the club that evening.

(we / sail) from there to India.

(we / travel) around the world.

(we / sail) from Japan to America.

(we / come) back home?

(we / go) next?

(we / get) a ship to Egypt.

(I / go) with you?

o)



Time clauses with before, after, and when

before links a later action with an earlier action.

Fix sends a telegram to London before he gets on the ship for Bombay. 

after links an earlier action with a later action.

After Passepartout visits the temple, the priests take his shoes. 

when links two actions close in time.

When their ship arrives in Suez, a detective is waiting for them.

We can put before, after, and when clauses at the start of the sentence or at the end. 

When we write the time clause first, we must use a comma.

9 Do you remember the story? Complete the sentences with before, a fte r, or when.

a Fix firs t sees Fogg . . he visits the passport office in Suez.

b  Passepartout meets Fix in Suez, he goes to buy some shirts.

c Fogg goes to the passport office in Bombay he eats at the station.

d Fogg buys some clothes for the p rincess they arrive in Allahabad.

e They get onto the ship for Hong Kong they leave the court.

f   Fogg arrives in Japan, he looks for Passepartout.

g Fogg and Mrs Aouda go to the c irc u s  their ship leaves for America.

10 Finish the sentences with details from the story. Read the pages in brackets again 
if you can’t  remember the story. There may be more than one possible answer.

a When they arrive in Suez, . . . , . ^999- 9— —

(page 5)

b Before Fogg and Passepartout meet the princess............................................................

............................................................................................................................... (page 10)

c After they help the princess,............................................................................  (page 11)

d When they arrive at Calcutta station................................................................ (page 15)

e After Passepartout meets Fix at the ticket office in Hong Kong.....................................

............................................................................................................................... (page 17)

f  Before they get the train in San Francisco,.......................................................................

............................................................................................................................... (page 27)

GRAMMAR CHECK
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Dominoes is an enjoyable series of illustrated classic and modern stories in four 
carefully graded language stages -  from Starter to Three -  which take learners 
from beginner to intermediate level.

Each Domino reader includes: 

a good story to read and enjoy
integrated activities to develop reading skills and increase active vocabulary 
personalized projects to make the language and story themes more meaningful 
seven pages of gram m ar activities for consolidation.

Each Domino pack contains a reader, plus a MultiROM with: 

a complete audio recording of the story, fully dramatized to bring it to life 
interactive activities to offer further practice in reading and language skills 
and to consolidate learning.

If you liked this Starter Level Domino, why not read these?

Journey to the Centre of the Earth
Jules Verne
In Hamburg, Germany, Professor Otto Lidenbrock comes home with an old 
Icelandic book. In it there is a m essage about a journey to the centre of the 
Earth. This is the beginning of one of Ju les Verne’s most exciting stories.

'Is this m essage tru e? We must go to Iceland and see!' says Lidenbrock 
excitedly. But h is nephew, Axel, wants to stay at home.

Can Lidenbrock and Axel -  and their Icelandic guide, Hans -  find the centre 
of the Earth? And can they all get back alive after th e ir many underground 
adventures?

Book ISBN: 9780194247184 
MultiROM Pack ISBN: 9780194246828

The Tempest
William Shakespeare
Prospero, the Duke of Milan, and his daughter M iranda are fa r away from 
home, alone on an island in the middle of the M editerranean Sea. They want 
to return to Milan . . .

Then, one day Prospero sees a ship near the island carrying h is greatest 
enemies. Prospero, with the help of his m agic and the island spirit, Ariel, 
m akes a m agic storm -  a tempest -  to bring them to the island.

Book ISBN: 9780194247078 
MultiROM Pack ISBN: 978 019424671 2

You can find details and a full list of books in the Dom inoes catalogue and Oxford English 
Language Teaching Catalogue, and on the website: www.oup.com/elt

Teachers: see www.oup.com/elt for a full range of online support, or consult your local office.

CEF
Cambridge
Exams IELTS TOEFL iBT TOEIC

Starter A1 YLE Movers - -

Level 1 A1-A2 YLE Flyers/KET 3.0 : - -

Level 2 A2-B1 KET-PET 3.0-4.0 - -

Level 3 M B1 PET 4.0 57-86 550

http://www.oup.com/elt
http://www.oup.com/elt
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London by December 21st or lose all his money. 
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travels in many ways -  from  tra in  to  elephant -  and 
he has some surpris ing adventures on the way.

Text adaptation by Bill Bowler 
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